
AN ANALYSIS OF THE STORY OF JOB FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT

A summary of Job in 's Bible: The Old Testament. Learn exactly what happened in this chapter, scene, or section of
Bible: The Old Testament and what it means.

There is no one on earth like him; he is blameless and upright, a man who fears God and shuns evil. To begin
with, righteous people like Job do sometimes suffer. But faced with the appalling loss of his possessions, his
children, and finally his own health, Job still refuses to curse God. Why does God allow suffering? The hymn
does not place any emphasis on retributive justice, stressing instead the inaccessibility of wisdom. Believers
talk about trusting in the Lord with their whole heart and refusing to lean on their own understanding. The
Wellcome Collection, London History of interpretation[ edit ] In the Second Temple period BCE â€” 70 CE
Job began being transformed into something more patient and steadfast, with his suffering a test of virtue and
a vindication of righteousness for the glory of God. Just in the nick of time, Elihu pops in to tell Job that he
may not have sinned, but he still has no right to question his fate. His conduct has been as good as that of his
accusers. Many people see this as a stumbling block for Christianity and ask why God allows suffering. When
Satan has unleashed all that he can do to destroy saving faith, it stands firm Rom. Zophar goes even further in
his accusations against Job: Job is not being punished as much as he deserves, for Yahweh is both a just and a
merciful God, and mercy always means treating a person better than that person deserves. However, as
beautiful as the poems are, they do not deal with Job's problem. Needless to say, Job feels a little humbled and
acknowledges that, as a mere mortal, he can't possibly understand everything in an immortally ruled universe.
Photo Credit: www. Its subject matter is the all-important question, "Why, in a world over which Yahweh has
jurisdiction, should innocent persons have to suffer when at the same time the wicked escape suffering and are
permitted to have comfort and security? Satan tells God that, sure, Job loves God now, but take away his
earthly possessions and his children, and he will dump God in a New York minute. Moreover, humans cannot
possibly persuade God with their words. Why does Job serve God? Using all of their sound theology and
insight into the situation, they searched for answers, but found only useless and wrong ideas, for which God
rebuked them in the end  Bildad adds his support to what Eliphaz says by insisting that God does not pervert
justice; neither does he ever act unrighteously. This can't end well. For Job to declare himself innocent is to
charge Yahweh with injustice; that a man should be more just than God is unreasonable. In a matter of
probably hours, Job had lost everything that was important to him except his wife and his own life. Bottom
line: suck it up. Although neither the speeches of Elihu nor the nature poems gives any direct answer to the
question of why innocent persons suffer, their presence in the book as a whole suggests that there may be a
reason for such suffering that human beings are unable to grasp. His ways are beyond human comprehension
but clearly He does have a purpose in suffering. In order to prove to Satan that Job's loyalty is not based on
material reward, Yahweh permits Satan to take from Job all of the material benefits Job has received and to
afflict him with the most severe and excruciating pain. Take that, Satan. Through all of this suffering, Job
never complains. Back to the story. Suffering may be intense, but it will ultimately end for the righteous and
God will bless abundantly.


